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Winter in the Bay to Offer Creative Ways to Bring the
Community Together By Sharon Jessup Joyce
Now that Christmas in the Bay
has wrapped up, the volunteer
coordinators are working on
“Winter in the Bay”.
This is an in-person and online
art and quilt exhibit that will also
serve as inspiration for a two-part,
writing contest on the same theme.
It is open to members of the
community aged 10 and older.
The Community Enterprise
Centre (CEC), the Peggy’s
Cove Area Festival of the Arts
(PCAFA), local quilters and Bay
Seniors have begun to collaborate
on the art and quilt exhibit already.
Additional partners for the
writing contest include The
Masthead News and the Tantallon
Library.
The CEC will host the event.
Art by PCAFA members and
quilts from local quilters, whose

works grace the CEC’s walls,
can be seen in person throughout
February at the CEC.
They can also be viewed online
on participating organization’s
websites and social media.
Organizers say the show will
go entirely online if mandated by
COVID -19 restrictions.
The Winter in the Bay writing
contest seeks two types of entries,
first-person essays/personal
reflections and fictional short
stories.
The first person essays/personal
reflections must be no more than
350 words maximum. They
must be about winter in the Bay
and must also follow certain
guidelines.
*Writers must use, as their
inspiration, a piece of art or
quilt from the show, though this

inspiration can be broad.
*Deadline for submissions:
February 15.

*Will be judged by an expert
panel to include Masthead
editor Ron Driskill

*Will be eligible to win in one
of three age categories:
Story con't on page 2

P:902.877.5659 E:INFO@VITALELECTRICINC.CA WWW.VITALELECTRICINC.CA

RESIDENTIAL w COMMERCIAL w UPGRADES & SERVICE
RENOVATIONS, DUCTLESS HEAT PUMPS, 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
w N.S. POWER SERVICE PROVIDER w BACKUP GENERATOR SYSTEMS
w HOME DEPOT AUTHORIZED SERVICE INSTALLER
w CERTIFIED GENERAC DEALER & INSTALLER

Winter in the Bay will showcase local art and quilts and offer a two-part writing contest for Bay residents aged
10 to adult. Writers will have access to images of local quilts and art, like this Debbie Smith acrylic painting,
which they can use as inspiration.

Bay Seniors Continues Jewellery Sale
Saturdays on Facebook

Five Islands Lake - Lewis Lake - Upper Tantallon - Prospect Area

Locals have a chance to buy
low-priced, donated jewellery
every Saturday at 3:00 p.m on
the Facebook page of the Seniors
Assoc. of St. Margaret's Bay.
Called the Saturday Sparkle,
all proceeds from jewellery sales
go to the St. Margaret’s Bay Food

Bank. So far, more than $500 has
been raised.
Elisabeth Edwards, a Sir John
A. MacDonald co-op student
working at the Community
Enterprise Centre (CEC), has been
helping the Bay Seniors jewellery
committee to select, research,

price, photograph and describe the
pieces posted on Facebook.
Elisabeth says, “I’ve learned so
much about jewellery, including
how to care for it and how to
price it.
“We’ve had pieces that turned
Story con't on page 2

Phone 902-826-2866

10 Sonny’s Road, Tantallon
Automotive Service Centre, Hammonds Plains
2074 Hammonds Plains Road (902) 835-7691
Tire
rebates
until
end of
May,
2018
A Great
time available
to
Krown
Undercoat
your
vehicle
Tire
rebates
are here!

Let us help you ﬁnd the right tire for your driving needs. We are more than just tires .

Other services include: brakes, diagnostic, exhaust, alignments, oil change,
suspension & Krown rust protection

Give us a call to book your appointment

OPEN

Tuesday to Saturday
3:00 till 9:00
Sunday 3:00 till 8:00

Delivery, Dine In and Take out

Website: www.therusticcrustpizzeria.com

10%
OFF

Your Next
Order With
This
Coupon!

Gluten
Free

Available
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Winter in the Bay
Story continued from page 1

pre-teen (ages 10-12), teen
(ages 13-17) and adult (ages 18+).
*May, if deemed suitable, be
published in a future issue of The
Masthead News.
The fictional short stories must
also take, as their inspiration,
one of the works of art or quilts

Billy Joe’s

Friendly Staff /Comfortable Waiting Area

10% Seniors Discount on Labour

FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday til 8 p.m. (by appt)
FREE WI-FI

billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.

AUTOMOTIVE

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

from the Winter in the Bay show.
Fictional short stories must be a
maximum of 2,500 words.
The submission deadline is
March 15.
Further details on this portion
of the writing contest will be
published in the February issue of

The Masthead News.
For more information on
Winter in the Bay, including
full entry requirements for the
writing contest, visit: www.
discoverstmargaretsbay.ca or
email: winterinthebay@gmail.
com.

the fun.”
Darlene notes that, when
possible, donors of more valuable
pieces have been given an
opportunity to take back their
donation to sell it privately.
But donors have said they prefer
to support the food bank and let
the community have the fun of
seeing the pieces online.
Buyers can confirm their
intention to buy online and pay
for and pick-up items at the CEC
during the following week.

Items not sold on Facebook
remain available for sale.
Out-of-province purchasers can
buy posted items beginning on
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. and
purchases can be mailed (buyer
pays shipping and insurance if
applicable).
To see each week’s Saturday
Sparkle array of available
jewellery, visit: www.facebook.
com/bayseniors.

Jewellery Sale
Story continued from page 1

SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

MASTHEAD NEWS

out to be quite valuable, because
they are rare and in very good
condition.”
Elisabeth says the cultural and
historical aspects of the jewellery
are also fascinating, and provide
insight into the time periods when
various styles have been popular.
Darlene Pentz, the Bay Seniors
jewellery committee lead, says
pieces are generally priced at
around half their retail value,
because “we want everyone in
the community to be able to join

Councillor Pam Lovelace
District 13
Hammonds Plains
- St. Margaret’s
Hammonds
Plains
- St. Margarets
Contact Information
Call: 902-225-4624
311
Email: pam.lovelace@halifax.ca
halifax.ca

311

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:30am - 4:30pm
BERNADETTE JORDAN

MP, SOUTH SHORE - ST. MARGARET’S

902-527-5655
Bernadettejordan.ca

A sample of the jewellery being sold at the Saturday Sparkle on
Facebook.

SAVE MONEY ON
YOUR NEXT HIRE
The Graduate to Opportunity
(GTO) program will cover up
to 35% of the salary when
you hire a recent grad.
When you’re ready,
we’re here.
NOVASCOTIA.CA/GTO

CHARLES MACGREGOR
Consultant,
Barrington Consulting

Government of Canada Invests
$37 Million in Provincial
Workforce Development
The government of Canada
is investing an additional $1.5
billion in Workforce Development
Agreements with provinces and
territories.
The Government of Nova Scotia
has received $37 million to help
respond to the increased number
of Nova Scotians looking to reenter the workforce, particularly

those in hard-hit sectors or
disadvantaged as a result of the
pandemic.
Support includes skill
training, on-the-job training,
employer-sponsored training,
financial assistance and benefits,
employment counselling and
services, and job opportunities.

The Masthead News ~ The Best
Read Community Newspaper
in the Fastest
Growing Area of Nova Scotia!
Going into approximately 21,000
Homes & Businesses!
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COUNCILLOR IONA STODDARD
DISTRICT 12

Timberlea-Beechville-Clayton Park-Wedgewood

Looking Back and Looking Forward
An op-ed by Iona Stoddard, Councillor for District 12

Cell: 902.240.7926
Fax: 902.490.4122
Iona.Stoddard@halifax.ca
Halifax Regional Municipality
PO Box 1749
Halifax, NS B3J 3A5

FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE!
Iona Stoddard

SPROUTS AND KITS AVAILABLE AS WELL

Please Contact Me for Information on Delivery,
Pickup Dates and Locations.

Dan Cote: (902)-229-9534
dangrowsandsupplies@gmail.com

Ben Jessome

MLA, Hammonds Plains-Lucasville
Unit 3
2120 Hammonds Plains Road
Hammonds Plains, NS B4B 1P3
www.benjessome.ca

jessomeben@gmail.com
902-404-9900
BenJessomeMLA
@BenJessome
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The year 2020 was unlike any
other year.
Nova Scotians experienced
tragedy and unimaginable loss.
It was a year for the history
books and everyone was happy
to see 2020 replaced by the New
Year.
We came together in a huge
way and showed what we were
made of—compassion, love and
caring for family, neighbors, and
complete strangers.
We looked out for each other.
History was made in amazing
ways. We have 11 women elected
as Councillors, HRM has its first
gender parity Council, and District
12 had the courage to elect, for
the first time in Halifax’s history,
a woman of colour.
HRM voters wanted change,
voted for it, and got it.
For me, canvassing was the easy

This winter,
keep things COVID safe
by layering on health habits.

•

Wearing masks

•

Physical distancing

•

Washing our hands

•

Keeping small social
circles

•

Installing the
COVID Alert App

•

Staying home
if we’re sick

part. In a few days, I was expected
to learn everything a Councillor
must know.
City staff compare it to drinking
from a fire hose. I say it’s like
taking a shower in Niagara Falls!
I learned about issues while
canvassing, such as unsafe streets,
lack of communication, no
affordable housing, environmental
issues, no solid transportation,
unequal opportunity for BIPOC,
the lack of mental health services,
and concerns from those in the
LGBTQ+ community.
I am happy to say we have made
some progress on getting streets a
little safer and I will continue to
push for it.
We have three upcoming
projects to help address the need
for affordable housing.
Communication has improved
from our office and I encourage

everyone to read my newsletter.
Visit: www.halifax.ca/city-hall/
districts-councillors/district-12/
communications.
We are one step closer to having
Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Park
become an official park and I will
continue to work for it.
I hope to maintain the momentum
for the new community recreation
center in Beechville Lakeside
Timberlea and help get it done.
The previous Council
did tremendous work on a
comprehensive multi-year
Regional Plan.
The Halifax Regional
Municipal Planning Strategy (the
Regional Plan) sets out a common
vision, principles, and long-range,
region-wide planning policies
outlining where, when, and how
future growth and development
should take place between now
and 2031.
It will be my responsibility to
see it through for the next four
years www.shapeyourcityhalifax.
ca/regional-plan.
The spoiler for all this could be
the budget this spring. It will be
a tough one to sort out with the
losses in revenue due to COVID
-19.
I will keep everyone posted.
Take care, stay safe, and all the
best in 2021!
Iona Stoddard
Councillor for District 12

St.Margaret's Bay Lion's Den News
The St. Margaret’s Bay Lions would
like to share news about the Province
of Nova Scotia's Bed Loan Program,
providing hospital-like beds to eligible
Nova Scotians who need specialized beds
in their homes, at no cost.
The program is funded by the NS
Department of Health and Wellness and
is administered through the NS Health
Authority and the Canadian Red Cross
NS Division.
Eligibility is for residents to have a
valid NS health card and meet the criteria
for the program as deemed by a care
provider. Call 1-800-225-7225 to reach
a care coordinator. There is no cost and
the Red Cross will deliver and set up the
bed in your home and pick it up after
the bed is no longer required, again at
no cost. Visit: www.ns.211.ca for more
information.
The Lions can still provide on loan
other medical equipment as we have
been doing for years, such as orthopedic
medical boots, canes, wheel chairs,
walkers, crutches and bathroom handle

grips. If anyone is in need of these,
please call Lion Leonard Bugbee at 902823-3001 or Lion Blaine MacDonald at
902-876-8521.
The Lions extend a big thank you
to residents who bought trees and to
volunteers who helped on the tree lot for
another successful year for our annual
Christmas tree sales. This is the first year
ever that we sold out over 500 trees in a
record breaking 8 days! Due to COVID
-19, this was our only fundraiser in 2020.
We are so thankful for being a partner in
the Bay Treasure Chest, which has allowed
us to continue assisting individuals in need
and to non-profit organizations who help
folks with special needs.
The Lions wish everyone a Happy
New Year! If anyone has any ideas
for fundraising or programs requiring
assistance, or just would like to help us
Lions as a volunteer with our existing
projects, please contact our King Lion,
Barbara Way at 902- 826-7495. Stay safe
everyone!

Layer up this winter!
NovaScotia.ca/Coronavirus/

Deadline for the February 3rd Issue
of The Masthead News is January 27th

Christmas Tree Lot Volunteers L to R: Jessica MacNeil, Bret Kitchin-Strong and Olivia
Hilchie
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Service Directory

If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an audience of approximately 21,000 homes
and businesses in the Western HRM (Tantallon, Hammonds Plains, Prospect Road, St.Margaret’s Bay as well as Chester),
Here is your chance!

Minimum of 3 issues required at $59.60 each + HST.

DAVID BOND

Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Generators - Standby and Portable
• NS Power Certiﬁed ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

DAVID ST.AND
CLAIR
BOND
BARRISTER
SOLICITOR
BARRISTER
AND SOLICITOR
PO Box 58, Hubbards,
NS, B0J 1T0
Employment Law
Wills and Estates

Family Law
Personal Injury

General Litigation

(902)-858-3066
902-858-3066
www.davidbondlaw.com
www.davidbondlaw.com

HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY

Kennedy
Schoﬁeld
Lutz
Lawyers

Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Criminal
. Litigation
Property
Estates. .Personal
PersonalInjury
Injury
Property. .Wills
Wills &&Estates
Proud
Proud to
tosupport
supportthe
theBay’s
Bay’sfamilies
familiesand
andbusinesses.
businesses.

kennedyschoﬁ
902-826-9140
kennedyschofeld.ca
ield.ca 902
-826-9140
St.Margaret’s
Bay,
NS
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS

Raven & Gryphon Fine Books
FINE USED AND RARE BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Hackett’s Cove (Please contact for appointment)

902-857-1755

902-488-6291

www.ravengryphonfinebooks.com
info@ravengryphonfinebooks.com

3-10361 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
Hubbards, N.S.

902-219-3876

We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.

Matt Swain
902.789.9099

“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

www.ivorycarpentry.ca

• WCB covered and fully insured
Snow
• Journeyman carpenters
Plowing
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

Providing Quality & Friendly
Service Since 1993

(902) 826-2872

whitehousE

interior decorator / owner
902.823.3026
info@carouselstudio.ca

www.carouselstudio.ca

SERVICE CENTRE

TOWING & RECOVERY

Chartered Professional Accountants

Proud to support local business
with award -winning service
and knowledge
902.820.8000
902.835.5000

29 Hubley Mill Lake Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S.
B3Z 1E7
coulstringsrepair@gmail.com

Cheryl

HAROLD”S

COULSTRINGS

AUTOMOTIVE & SMALL ENGINE

 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations

Light Car Carrier Service
TOWING
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

Upper Tantallon
Hammonds Plains

bluenoseaccounting.com

902-857-9604

Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

SOUTH SHORE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Looking
Looking for
for a
a local
local
business
business from
from
Timberlea
Timberlea to
to Chester
Chester Basin
Basin

If
If your
your business
business
isn’t
isn’t listed
listed call
call us!
us!

(902) 456-4177
www.southshorebusinessdirectory.com

w Large Format Printing
w Vehicle Wraps & Graphics
w Vinyl Signage & Decals
w Lamination & Mounting
w CNC Cutting & Engraving
w Installations & More

Kyle Barrett
902-430-6570

kylejbarrett@gmail.com

Sunrise Park Inter-Faith Cemetery
2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet Lake

w Green Burials w No Funeral Homes-Save Thousands!
w Regular Plots Available
w Monuments Guaranteed Lowest Price

Columbarium Nitche Special - $1399.00

902-880-4944

wayne2025@eastlink.ca

THE SAVARY PLATE

Hubbards Shopping MalL

(902)-857-1300
Dine in - take out
outdoor seating Delivery
Fresh and local food
Proudly Serving Our
Community Since
2009

Offering Cuts, Shaves and Men’s
Grooming Products

wTues. 9:00am - 6:00pm wWed. 9:00am - 6:00pm
wThurs. 9:00am - 7:00pm wFri. 9:00am - 6:00pm
wSaturday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Upstairs in the Redmond’s Plaza
Upper Tantallon

Walk-ins Only

902-826-7733

w Tires w Brakes
w Maintenance
w Diagnostics
w Exhaust

We Repair All Makes and Models
9993 Peggy’s Cove Rd,
Hacketts Cove, NS, B3Z 3J4

(902) 823-2886
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Helping You Come Home

902.449.8893

richardmunden@kw.com
mundenrealestate.com

G

8161 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
General Repairs In or On Site
Official T1/T2 Trailer Inspection Station
Tire Changing and Balancing
Vehicle Frame Repairs

TIM FILLMORE

902-820-2509

Starting at $30

Fully Insured
Commercial & Residential

Gushue’s Landscaping
(902) 930-2400

E-mail:gushueslandscaping@gmail.com
Website:www.gushueslandscaping.ca

Tammy Clarke
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Award Winning
REALTOR®

(C) 902.229.9823
tammy@sutton.com

Dedicated to Exceeding Expectations

Located in the former
Unlimited Country Gardens building next
to the St.Margaret’s Bay
Community Enterprise Centre in Tantallon

Locally Owned and Operated in Tantallon

902-233-2781

hunsleyandassociates@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES!

SNOW CLEARING SERVICES
SNOW BLOWING
w Snow Plowing
w Shoveling
w Salt or Sand

YOUR AD HERE
902-826-1302

Reliable & Personalized
Service!

Derek Strong
(902) 240-2381

derek@drdsdetailing.ca
Gift certificates available
for all occasions

YOUR AD HERE
Winter is Coming!
Tank Maintenance
is Essential!

902-826-1302

www.scotiaseptic.ca

Physician Recruitment Program Launches in Chester

The Municipality of Chester
(MOC) made an important stride in
its overall Economic Development
Strategy in December.
Municipal staff presented Chester
Municipal Council with key
developments in an attraction and
retention program for physicians.
The plan is in partnership with
Our Health Centre and is being
supported by Communities, Culture
and Heritage Nova Scotia.
The program, branded Love
Where Your Work, represents
a shared goal to improve
health services throughout the
Municipality and to support the
economic development of local
communities and their quality of
life.
“The attraction and retention of

professional staff to a community
is critical if it is to remain vibrant
and self-sufficient and to sustain
itself into the future,” said Heather
Hennigar, MOC’s Community
Economic Development Officer.
A critical first step to attract and
retain physicians is to include them
in networking opportunities, the
Municipality says.
Examples are introducing new
physicians to health professionals
already in the area, offering free
tours of the community, and
inviting them to social events to
help them feel welcome.
“A key element of the program is
an online presence that showcases
the lifestyle and assets of the
Municipality,” reads a press release.

In keeping with that idea, local
web developer, Picnic Studio, has
created www.lovewhereuwork.com
as a virtual hello for prospective
physicians.
The website demonstrates
the enjoyment of living in the
Municipality by emphasizing the
comfort and convenience of rural
living, where residents enjoy a
sense of close-knit community, and
by being close to major centres,
healthcare, schools, childcare, and
green spaces.
Amenities, such as shops,
restaurants, trails, cultural venues,
and community centres only add
to the appeal.
The site is being cross-promoted
on other professional websites,

such as Nova Scotia More Than
Medicine – an initiative of Nova
Scotia Health—and on social media
platforms such as LinkedIn.
The marketing campaign
directing prospects to the website
is estimated to start this month.
Other aspects of the project
feature the development of
pre- and post-visit, promotional
materials, training and support of
volunteer Community Champions
for recruitment tours, ongoing
retention efforts, and success
planning through relationship
building.
Allen Webber, Warden for the
Municipality, says, “Recognizing
that the recruitment and retention
of physicians in rural Nova Scotia

is an ongoing challenge affecting
all residents, we are driven to have
this program succeed.”
He adds, “The proposal is
well thought out, strategic, and
sensitive to the needs of healthcare
professionals and their families
as well as focused on building
relationships.”
The Culture Innovative Fund’s
Healthy Communities stream,
administered by Communities,
Culture and Heritage Nova Scotia,
contributed $25,000 towards this
project.
The Municipality of Chester
funded $5,000 and $10,000 inkind donations were made by
the Municipality and Our Health
Clinic.
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Connect with Me on Spending
Matters, Funding and Requests

A STRONG VOICE FOR
Hugh MacKay - MLA
Chester - St.Margaret’s
(902) 826-0222

info@hughmackay.ca

hughmackay.ca

@HughMacKayMLA

An op-ed by Pamela Lovelace, Councillor, District 13,
Hammonds Plains-St. Margaret's

@HughMacKayCSM

Pam Lovelace

May there always be work for your hands to do;
May your purse always hold a coin or two;
May the sun always shine on your windowpane;
May a rainbow be certain to follow each rain;
May the hand of a friend always be near you;
May God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you.
~ Irish Blessing
Wishing you a Happy New Year, bursting with fulfilling
and exciting opportunities. And remember, if opportunity
doesn’t knock, build a door!
Best Wishes and Blessings to Each and Everyone of You

Masthead 1/16
page
(3.875”
[7/8] x 2”
or 1 7/8” x 4”)
from
theSpace
Staff of
The Masthead
News!

~ Wishing you a Healthful New Year ~
While our Weekly Toonie 50/50 draws are temporarily
suspended because of COVID-19 restrictions, you can
still play Bay Treasure Chest 50/50 online: btcmonthly.ca.
For more information about BTC, please visit our website:
baytreasurechest.ca.

This past year has been very
difficult for so many families.
The next few months may be
even more challenging unless
we can open our economy back
up and confidently move into a
post-COVID-19 recovery period
to help our communities thrive
once again.
As the new Councillor for
Halifax District 13, Hammonds
Plains-St. Margaret’s, I am
committed to working with our
local businesses, community
groups, government partners, and
residents to improve the situation
we find ourselves in caused by this
global pandemic.
I remain optimistic that we can
weather this storm together.
Since the October election, I
have been meeting with all Halifax
municipal business units to better
understand current projects
and the financial situation of
the municipality to effectively
prepare for the 2021-2022 budget
deliberations.
Your feedback on spending
priorities is appreciated, so please

get in touch.
Affordable, accessible housing
and traffic calming remain the top
two issues in all Halifax districts.
This year, Regional Council
has appointed me to serve on the
following:
*Standing Committees: Appeals
(Vice Chair); Environment and
Sustainability; and Community
Planning and Economic
Development
*Peggy’s Cove Commission
*Halifax Water Board of
Commissioners
*Nova Scotia Federation of
Municipalities
*Otter Lake Community
Monitoring Committee
*Nova Scotia Solid WasteResource Management, Regional
Chairs Committee
In addition to the above, and
being a member of the North

West Community Council, I am
a Commissioner of Oaths of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.
Please contact me if you have
any questions about the ongoing or
future work of these committees.
For regular updates, subscribe to
my email newsletter by connecting
with me at Pam.lovelace@halifax.
ca or 902-225-4624.
For routine municipal matters,
dial 311 for immediate assistance.
If your non-profit group is
considering applying for District
Activity or District Capital funds,
please let me know as soon as
possible, since this budget year
comes to an end in March.
Wishing you and your family a
healthy and prosperous 2021!
Pam Lovelace
www.halifax.ca/district13

Hubbards Lions Club Offering
Take-Out Meals in January
The Hubbards & Area Lions
Club at 21 Lions Club Road in Fox
Point will be selling homemade
beef pot pies for $12 each on
January 16.
The sale is a take-out event
with curbside pick-up from 4:00
to 6:00 p.m.
Pre-order by calling Lion
Louella Regan at 902-857-9714
before January 13.
On January 30, the club will

also be having their monthly fish
fry via take-out with curbside
pick-up.
You’ll be able to enjoy pan
fried haddock, mashed potatoes,
veggies, coleslaw, a roll and
homemade dessert for $12.
Pick-up will be between 4:00
to 6:00 p.m.
Please pre-order by calling Lion
Louella at 902-857-9714 before
January 27.

Kids Brighten Christmas for Seniors
Area kids were asked once again
to make up cards for local seniors for
Christmas, and once again they came
through enthusiastically.
Eighty cards were made up by the kids.
Another 100 hand-drawn gift tags were
made by three student groups, thanks
to coordination efforts by parent Aileen

Woodman, who says it was “so great to
see such enthusiasm from our community
to help make Christmas even just a little
more jolly.”
Most of the tags were attached to the
Bay Seniors Gift Bags, while the rest were
included in a holiday mailing to nearly 50
local seniors.

With satellite offices in Sackville,
Spryﬁeld, St.Margaret’s Bay and
Sheet Harbour
Some of the 180 cards and tags created by local children and teens.

A Christmas Tree in Blandford
MASTHEAD NEWS
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By Claudia Zinck

Tradition or the lack of it is what
really pulls the heart strings.
In times past, a large fir tree
would traditionally appear in the
corner of the community gym in
Blandford.
And the Board of Directors
would have their Christmas party
and trim the tree.
The community Christmas party
saw Santa seated in front of the
decorated tree.
That tree was the symbol of the
Christmas season for our village.
Then COVID-19 arrived.
Blandford listens to health
regulations, so any indoor
Christmas gathering was not even
thought of for December 2020.
Instead, the community was
asked to think up ways to feed
the animals.
So, on December 14 a group
of 15 parents and kids gathered
at the widely separated picnic

tables across from the Blandford
Community Centre and began to
make “ornaments” for the animals
to eat.
Pinecones and cardboard rolls
were covered in peanut butter and
rolled in bird seed.
Cereals, popcorn, pretzels, and
dried fruit were strung in garland
lengths.
After an hour’s worth of work
the group moved down the road
to the Deck Convenience Store.
Years ago, a heavy tree stand
had been set there for tree lighting
and a carol sing.
This year, Wilber Wentzell
donated and set up the tree for the
children’s program.
Annie White, owner of the
Deck, not only allowed the stand
to be put to use, but donated the
electricity for the lights.
The afternoon ended with a
hot chocolate and cookie from

the Deck.
This year, of course, was not the
same as any Christmas past. But
that was not entirely a bad thing.
People slowed down and turned
onto the Fire Hall road to see the

children while they finished their
tree.
Grandparents lined the parking
lot near the tree to watch “their
kids”.
That alone told a story of hope

for maybe a new tradition when
all this crisis is over.
Maybe we need to stay apart a
bit now, but even apart we are a
community together.

The Aspotogan Recreation Association decided to carry on the tradition of a community Christmas tree in
Blandford. This year “ornaments” were made from cereal, pretzels, dried fruit, and a variety of objects swathed
in peanut butter and rolled in birdseed.

A bowl of edible ornaments the children made to
decorate the tree for the animals.

Amy Archibald created a garland to go around the top
of the tree decorated for the animals at the Aspotogan
Recreation Association’s outdoor event.
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A Letter from the Chester Playhouse
Back in January of 2020, we
were excitedly looking forward
to sold-out concerts with Michael
Kaeshammer and The Once.
By mid-March, the world
changed.
Our going forward motto has
been “Survive to Thrive” and
that’s what we’ve done.
To m a k e t h e m o n t h s o f
forced closure productive, we
have pushed ahead with plans

for restoring our 82-year-old
building, supported by all levels
of government and generous
community donations.
A highlight of the summer
was “Playhouse on Pleasant”
which featured the amazing guitar
virtuoso, Roland Grant, with
special guests and Chester’s own
Dark and Stormy.
Programming for 2021 in our

restored Chester Playhouse has
begun. It will feature musical
artists, theatrical performances,
films and youth programs.
With the Winter Solstice behind
us, we are witnessing the return
of the light. We look forward to
gathering again in the Playhouse
in the New Year.
May our 2021 motto be “Welcome
back everyone”.
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First-Ever, Virtual Christmas in the Bay
Show Counted as a Ringer More Plans for the Future

Organizers of the virtual
Christmas in the Bay presentation
say there is much in last year’s,
RENOS + REPAINTS
December program they will keep
KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING
in future years, even when large
gatherings are again possible.
EPOXY GARAGE FLOORS
One of those keepers is the
FURNITURE REFINISHING
Facebook portion of the show that
was live streamed.
“At one point, we had 130
computers tuned in,” says Cocoordinator Monique Glover.
“Many of those screens were
(Individual Offices or Combined Space )
being watched by entire families.
Competitive Rates
Others watched the show later, as
we kept the link available.”
The show, which featured Bay
resident Halina St. James as Susie
Reindeer, was watched not only
by Bay residents but by residents
from Maine to the Northwest
Territories.
“It was really a traditional
holiday variety show,” says
Monique, “with singing, dancing,
5181 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
storytelling, an interview with
(corner of Hammonds Plains Road
Santa, and the tree-lighting".
and St.Margaret’s Bay Road).
“We had many heartwarming
comments from people
Lots of Parking Available
thanking us for bringing
(902) 209-3157
t h e c o m m u n i t y t o g e t h e r. ”
Chantal Pelham-Edwards, a
co-coordinator, says wonderful
support from the bus iness
community was another key
to making the online version
Are you looking for a Job, assistance with a resume, or link to local
of Christmas in the Bay such a
employers?
success.
“ Va n e s s a D o w n i n g o f
Are Accessing
you looking
a job, assistance
a resume,
Cavicchi’s Meats did an awesome
ourfor
services
is easy and with
free of
cost!
link to local employers?
job of securing prizes for our 12
We are inoryour
community Tuesdays & Fridays
Accessing
our
services
is
easy
and
free
of
cost!
In Chester at the Our Health Centre from 9:00am to 4:00pm Days of Christmas Giveaways,”
says Chantal. “and our business
We are in your community
& Tuesdays and Fridays
community was so generous.”
At the Aspotogan
Heritage
Trust
in to
Hubbards
w Chester
at Our Health
Centre
- 9:00
4:00 pm
Chantal added that the Christmas
from 8:30
to 4:00 pmatMondays
& 8:30am
4:00pm
Wednesdays in the Bay Facebook page also
w Hubbards
the Aspotogan
Heritage
Trust
achieved excellent exposure for
8:30 to 4:00 pm Mondays and 8:30am to 4:00 pm
donating businesses.
Visit our website
to
learn
more
about
our
services:
Wednesdays
“We often had over a hundred
www.empsolutions.ca
Visit our website
about our services:
people commenting and sharing
Call to
tolllearn
freemore
902-858-5627
those posts. Importantly, many
www.empsolutions.ca
Or 902-275-8178
commenters appreciated the
Call toll free (902) 858-5627 Or (902) 275-8178
information on local businesses
they didn’t know about, but plan
Employment Solutions
to support.”
Society
Businesses and artists also
supported the colouring contest,
which attracted almost 100 entries.
Co-coordinator Sharon Jessup
NEW CONSTRUCTION
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Joyce says a total of 12 prize
packages were awarded in four
age categories that spanned ages
two years to adults.
“We had three charming pieces
of original art from local artist
Amy Nemeth for people to
colour,” says Sharon, “and really
nice, donated prizes.”
The Coordinators say additional

elements, like holiday memories
from seniors, how-to-videos from
community members making
fudge, shortbread, festive décor
and tree ornaments, and an online
registry for outdoor light displays,
are worth expanding in future
years.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Charming artwork by local artist Amy Nemeth was a hit for the colouring
contest, with Bay artists aged 2 to 78 years of age participating.

Power
outages
happen

For the ﬁrst time this year, Bay residents were invited
to provide how-to videos, sharing tips for a festive
holiday from home. Here, Logan and Chelsea work
on making traditional Scottish shortbread for the ﬁrst
time, using a recipe that has been in their Scottish
grandfather’s family for at least six generations.

Unfortunately, outages are a fact of life
these days. Be prepared for the inevitable
with a backup or standby generator installed
by the professionals at Benoit Electric.
Look to the pros at Benoit Electric for a free
in-home assessment to keep you safe and
comfortable when the inevitable happens.

902 876 0904 BenoitElectric.ca
info@BenoitElectric.ca

Renovations • Service Upgrades • Solar Power Installations • Emergency Service Repairs
Portable Generators • Automatic Standby Generators • Vehicle Charging Systems
Rewiring • Routine Repairs and Service

Christmas isn’t just for kids! Area seniors, including
Joan Redmond, pictured, shared stories of
Christmases past for the Facebook Live show
on November 29. Event organizers say these
anecdotes were mentioned as a wonderful addition
by many viewers.
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When All Seemed Lost, the Community Came Through
By Deanna Pardy Burns

January 1 of 2020—what a
great day!
The Hubbards & Area Lions
Club was bustling with people
laughing, enjoying good food
and drink, and listening to tunes
by Bruce Richard and The Allies.
My brother and sister-in-law
drove all the way from Maine to
enjoy the event.
It was the annual New Year's
Day Levee.
Looking around the room, I
couldn’t help but think what a
great year lie ahead for the Club.
Fast forward a couple of months
to March 15 as we prepared for
our second annual St. Patrick’s
Day dinner.
Then we learned of a planned
press conference by the Nova
Scotia Premier.
COVID-19 was knocking on
our door with the first two reported
cases in the province, so we
made the difficult, but necessary
decision to close our doors for the
foreseeable future.
As days turned into weeks and
weeks into months, all the hopes
and dreams I had that year for our

club were gone.
No bingo, community breakfasts
or fish fry’s. All events were
cancelled.
A room once filled with people
and laughter sat empty.
The world was now in
“lockdown”.
Essential and
front line workers were risking
everything to keep things moving,
including here in our own
community of Hubbards.
Mask wearing, hand washing,
social distancing and isolation
had become our new way of life.
The world had become a place
I no longer recognized.
As COVID cases seemed to be
under control in Nova Scotia by
late summer, we decided to reopen
the Lions Club via take-out with
curb side pick-up.
Never having done this before,
we really weren’t sure what to
expect, but I am happy to say it
was a huge success.
People came out to support us
in a big way.
Still in “survival mode”, we
headed into our Christmas hamper
campaign that provides food

hampers, toys, etc., to many.
Having lost all of our fundraisers,
we now faced the daunting task of
providing hampers to 70 plus
children and their families.
Upcoming events were
cancelled by provincial health
and things weren’t looking good.
My husband said I looked like
I had lost my best friend.
As I burst into tears, all I could
think of were the children who’s
Christmas morning was dependent
upon us.
Then, like a Christmas miracle,
everything fell into place.
First was a message from the
Tantallon Canadian Tire store
owner, Michelle Bouwman,
saying the annual Christmas toy
drive was reinstated and a go.
Hosted by Canadian Tire in
partnership with Tantallon RCMP,
the St. Margaret's Bay ATV Club
and the Hubbards & Area Lions
Club, our annual drive filled four
vans with toys and raised $825
from donations on December 5.
As well, our own Hubbards &
Area ATV Club rallied to do their
annual toy run, bringing us toys

and $600 in donations.
Quite remarkable.
Calls and emails then came
pouring in from community
members and businesses alike,
wanting to make donations to
our Christmas hamper campaign,
many in memory of special people
we’ve lost this past year and
beyond.
It was truly amazing.
I am quite often in awe of the
community I live in, but this was
something very special.
People rallied in a way I
can’t describe. I even received
a message that four year old
Addison of Hubbards wanted to
donate toys this year to the Lions
Christmas hampers.
I am happy to say that because
of the dedication and hard work of
the Hubbards Lions, our “earned”

monies from Bay Treasure Chest
(a “lifeline” to us this year) and
to everyone who supported us,
Christmas was a lot brighter for
many families.
Thank you so much to everyone.
We honestly could not have done
it without you.
Lastly, as we enter into a New
Year we look toward to the future
and new beginnings.
As I reflect upon 2020, I can
only hope it has made us stronger
and more aware of those around us
and what is most important in life.
For me, it’s family--my family,
my Lions/BTC family, and my
community family.
May you all embrace this new
year with promise, health and
happiness.
HAPPY NEW YEAR from the
Hubbards & Area Lions Club.

Lions Darlene and Rick Parker at the road toll fundraiser for Christmas
hampers.
Busy Lion elves, Lion Rex Lane and KL Willie Burns.

Better local roads
Affordable, safe and sustainable

Honoured to call this community home since 2014

scotianmaterials.ca
YO U R R E S O U R C E , YO U R CO M M U N I T Y, YO U R F U T U R E

KL Willie Burns presenting a community appreciation award to Canadian Tire Tantallon
store owner, Michelle Bouwman, for contributions to the Lions Club.

Three Win Big With Bay Treasure Chest
PAGE 10
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On November 25, Allen
Boutilier, Head of St. Margaret’s
Bay, won $32,054 with his Bay
Treasure Chest (BTC) number
of 2693.
“It’s so wonderful,” says his
wife, Dianne.
Allen was the last weekly toonie
draw winner in 2020.
The operation was then
temporarily suspended for the
second time that year because of
COVID-19 restrictions.
However, the Bay Treasure
Chest Association had launched
a Monthly Online 50-50 in June,
when the Toonie Draw was on
hold the first time, as of early
March.
It continued to operate when
the Toonie Draw was reinstated
in August.
“The Monthly Online Draw
allowed us to continue to raise
funds online for the BTC partners,
14 non-profits that offer projects,
programs and services directly

MASTHEAD NEWS

within our communities,” says
volunteer Board President, Ken
Donnelly.
“Plus, we didn’t want people
to forget about us, and a little
infusion of cash for someone is
hardly a hardship!”
In November, Leanna Marryatt,
of Williamswood, took home
$5,960 in the Monthly Online
Draw when her number 11234
was drawn.
Leanna says she was shocked
to get the phone call from BTC.
“I’m not usually a lucky
person,” she says.
When asked if this is perhaps a
turnaround in her luck, she says,
“I could handle that!”
Sarah Somers, Stillwater Lake,
won $11,165 with her number
11608 in December.
Like Leanna, she says she
doesn’t always feel lucky from
day-to-day.
“But then, something like this
happens.”

Leanna Marryatt, November’s
winner, holds her cheque in front of
the Community Enterprise Centre.

Kennedy Schofield Lawyers Welcomes
Amanda Lutz as Partner

Amanda Lutz

Tracey Kennedy and Jennifer Schofield, owners of
Kennedy Schofield Lawyers, are thrilled to welcome
Amanda Lutz as a Partner to the firm.
“Amanda started with us as an articled clerk in
2015 and we were so impressed with her abilities that
we offered her an associateship after she was called
to the Nova Scotia Bar. We’ve watched her grow
and develop as a lawyer over the past five years and
it became obvious to us that we wanted her to be a
part of the management and operation of our firm.”
Amanda grew up in Dartmouth but she and
her husband Jim purchased their first home in
Hammonds Plains. She loves living and working
in the area and is excited about being part of our
community.

“The firm and the community have been very
supportive and welcoming to my family and I. I
am thrilled to be able to help shape the future of
our growing firm, and I thank Jennifer and Tracey
for putting their trust in me.”
Tracey says, “We’ve always been impressed
by the service Amanda offers her clients. She is
a people pleaser and she works hard to meet her
client’s expectations.
Jennifer and I have been partners for nine years
and we are proud of the business we have built,
with tremendous support from our community. We
believe that adding Amanda to our management
team will allow us to grow our firm in a direction
we hadn’t anticipated.”
Effective January 1, 2021, the firm will be
renamed Kennedy Schofield Lutz Lawyers, but
contact information will remain the same. Please
join us in welcoming Amanda as a Partner.

Proud to support the Bay’s families and businesses

If you are uncertain about a particular situation, it is
always best to seek the advice of a lawyer where your
individual circumstances can be reviewed. For legal advice on your specific matter, you can contact our firm at:
902-826-9140.

December’s winner, Sarah Somers, with Frosty the Snowman and BTC’s
Ken Donnelly. Sarah was happy to take a brief break working from home
when Ken delivered the cheque to her.

Winner Allen Boutilier, his wife, Dianne, and children Terry and Vickey,
pose for a picture.

St. Margaret’s Bay Chamber of
Commerce Survives in Spite of
COVID-19 By Keith Ayling
T h e S t . M a rg a r e t ’s B a y
Chamber of Commerce survived
and flourished in 2020 in spite of
the COVID-19 virus and the many
other not so pleasant issues taking
the headlines.
Membership has shown a steady
growth over the past 12 months
with existing business members
and several new ones working
from home.
The Chamber was requested
to look into helping to provide
employment benefits insurance
to their members and some
good news in this area will be
forthcoming over the next month
or so.
The Chamber had to cancel the
popular Lunch’n Learn program
due to COVID-19: however,
hopefully it will continue later in
the year.
Members are encouraged to
send in their suggestions for
business topics and issues that can

be talked about over lunch.
The Chamber has received
excellent support from volunteers
working out of the Community
Enterprise Centre in Upper
Tantallon with assistance in
working on memberships and
news releases.
The popular Chamber Chatter
is being replaced on a quarterly
basis heading into the New Year
with a new brand and a new name,
Bay Chamber Quarterly. It will
report about the St. Margaret’s
Bay business community.
The Chamber ’s Business
Directory is being updated on
a weekly basis on their website
at www.baychamber.ca and it is
scheduled for a makeover during
the winter months.
Members and future members
can contact the Chamber at
smbchamber@gmail.com.
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Grow Your Best Garden Undercover Says
Niki Jabbour
MASTHEAD NEWS

Local author Niki Jabbour

Although it may seem like a
strange time of year to look at
gardening, that has not stopped
award-winning, local author, Niki
Jabbour from promoting her latest
book, Growing Under Cover:
Techniques for a More Productive,
Weather-Resistant, Pest-Free
Vegetable Garden.
“In this new release,” Niki
says, “I build on the concepts
introduced in my first book, The
Year-Round Vegetable Gardener,
which has sold over 100,000
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copies globally.”
She continues, “My goal is
simple—to teach food gardeners,
especially those in challenging
climates, how to enjoy a yearround harvest, reduce pests, and
increase production using basic
garden covers like cold frames,
mini-hoop tunnels, shade cloth,
and polytunnels.”
These techniques allow a
gardener to plant earlier, harvest
later, keep pests at bay, and protect
crops from sudden changes in the
weather.
The result, she says, is “healthier,
heartier bounty year-round.”
Niki has also published Niki
Jabbour ’s Vegetable Garden
Remix and Groundbreaking Food
Gardens.
Her work is found in Fine
Gardening, Garden Making, Birds
and Blooms, Horticulture, and
other publications.
She is also the host and creator
of The Weekend Gardener radio
show.
Niki also speaks widely on food
gardening at events and shows
across North America.

Tune in Sundays
11 am - 1 pm
to hear Niki
Jabbour's show
"The Weekend
Gardener."

Happy New Year! I hope that your Holiday Wellness Programs Being
Offered
Season was joyful.
An Op-Ed by Hugh MacKay, MLA for Chester-St. Margaret’s

Hugh MacKay

This month, I am featuring
two initiatives underway here in
beautiful Chester-St. Margaret’s;
one will brighten our days and
evenings, the other will help
protect a key wilderness area in
our community.
The temporary closure of
many of our entertainment
venues provides the opportunity
to renovate and upgrade facilities
and to replace glories of past
days with an exciting future.
Nowhere is this more notable
than with the Chester Playhouse
Restoration Project.
The Chester Playhouse has
been in need of critical structural
work and financial investment to

meet the expectations and needs
of audience members, performing
artists and the community. The
challenge is funding the required
$1,000,000 cost.
The Municipal, Provincial and
Federal governments agree that the
Playhouse is vital to the cultural,
social and economic health of the
community and have collectively
committed to investing $800,000
in the restoration. The balance of
the funding must however come
from individual donors.
The Chester Playhouse
Restoration Community
Campaign has been launched and
is inviting everyone who values the
Playhouse to make a contribution
specifically to the Restoration
Project Campaign Fund. To make
a financial contribution, please
visit: www.chesterplayhouse.
ca/about-us/chester-playhouserestoration-project/.
The proposed Ingram River
Wilderness Area (IRWA) could
protect over 15,000 hectares
of publicly-owned forests and
waterways draining into St.
Margaret's Bay. These former
Bowater Mersey lands encompass
dozens of undeveloped lakes,
brooks, and still waters that

connect the remote interior to
the ocean. It is an incredible
place where nature still hangs
on, harbouring expanses of
intact forest and pockets of old
growth forest.
H o w e v e r, t h e a r e a i s
under threat from aggressive
forest harvesting. Delays
in implementing the
recommendations of the
Independent Review of Forest
Practices in Nova Scotia (Lahey
Report) and the shelving of the
government’s own proposed
Biodiversity Act, have served to
increase industrial pressure on
this precious asset. To support
ecologically-sensitive protection
of the Ingram River area, I
will continue advocating for a
Wilderness Area designation
that will enhance the public’s
use of the area for recreation
while enabling healthy Acadian
forests to thrive in the area for
generations to come, right at the
doorstep of our community.
As always, I look forward to
your comments, questions and
suggestions. Please contact me
at info@hughmackay.ca or call
my office at 902-826-0222.

Beyond Weight—Shifting Focus
to Health is a 10-week program
being offered on consecutive
Thursdays by the Community
Health Teams on Zoom.
The program runs February 4
to April 8.
Spaces are filling up fast, so if

you’re interested, call 902-4604560 with questions or to register.
Under the guidance of
health-care professionals, the
program uses group learning to
help participants learn healthier
behaviours to improve health and
quality of life.

Warm Line: Non-crisis
Support by Phone
If you’re feeling a little blue,
lonely or anxious, a new Warm
Line offers non-crisis support and
it’s just a phone call away.
Friendly, caring volunteers are
available to listen and chat at
1-833-927-6546.
Warm Line hours are:
Mondays, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Warm Line is a resource for all
Nova Scotians. It is operated by
the Shelburne Mental Health and
Wellness Association.
For more information, go to www.
shelburnecountymentalhealth.
com.

ATTENTION READERS!
Here at The Masthead News
we are always looking for stories
on interesting people, hobbies,
pastimes, places, the unusual
and so forth. These things bring
variety to the paper. If you can
think of anything that may be
of interest to other people, we

would like to hear from you.
All you have to do is write to
themastheadnews@aol.com or
call 902-826-1302. If no one
answers the phone, please just
leave a message with your name
and phone number.
Ron Driskill, Editor
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Pillow Talk Leads to Big Undertaking of Premier-Hopeful Iain Rankin
Releases Plan for Education
Christmas Dinners By Mel Parsons

It was pillow talk between
the Priest, Rev. Tammy Hodge,
and her husband, Chef Daniel
Orovec, that brought about a large
undertaking by the St. Nicholas
Anglican Church at Westwood
Boulevard to produce and deliver
scores of Christmas dinners.
In fact, 165.
We have this on good authority
that Tammy and Daniel were trying
to come up with something special
for Christmas when Daniel called
upon his years of experience as a
professional chef in organizing
large dinners in hotels.
So, Daniel, Reverend Tammy,
a number of St. Nicholas and
community volunteers, prepared
53 dinners to be picked up for
people who ordered them for
themselves.
More notably, an additional
112 dinners were paid for by
St. Nicholas parish members, as
many were intending to cook their
own dinners, but they also bought
dinners for the needy.
Chef Daniel cooked eight
turkeys and 200 pounds of
vegetables, and 50 loaves of
bread were used for the dressing
and dessert.
Each dinner was made up of
turkey, dressing, gravy, mashed
potatoes, turnips, carrots and a
roll.
The dessert was a bread pudding
with caramel sauce.
All of this could not have been
accomplished without the help of
volunteers, some from the church
and many from the community,
who had heard about the project,
including the St. Margaret’s Bay
Seniors' Association (SMBSA).
It was outstanding that many

volunteers were not associated
directly with the parish of St.
Nicholas, but it goes to show that
people will give and help when the
need is apparant.
These volunteers did the peeling
and cutting of all the 50 pounds
of turnips, another 50 pounds of
carrots, and the 100 pounds of
potatoes a couple of days before
Christmas Eve, allowing Chef
Daniel to prepare all the meals
ahead of Christmas Day.
You might well ask, but
wouldn’t they all be cold?
Fortunately, Chef Daniel’s
expertise as a long-time hotel chef
in charge of many large dinners
meant that these cooked turkeys
and vegetables became individual
dinners in foil trays which just
needed the recipients to put them
in the over for 30 minutes at 350

degrees Fahrenheit.
The St. Margaret’s Bay Seniors’
Association became a very
important and impressive partner
by being able to provide the names
of those in need of a Christmas
dinner.
Furthermore, the SMBSA also
picked up the dinners from the
church on Christmas Day and
delivered them to residents in the
St. Margaret’s Bay community.
As for the remaining dinners,
they were delivered by Chef
Daniel to Souls Harbour in
downtown Halifax.
Thanks to Rev. Tammy, her
husband Daniel, and especially
all of the volunteers from St.
Nicholas, the SMBSA and others
from our local community,
many needy people had a Merry
Christmas.

Join Us for Coffee Virtually
The Bay Seniors are hoping
to offer a weekly, one-hour time
frame for members to get together
and visit each other online through
Zoom.
All you need is a computer,
tablet or phone with a camera
and internal microphone, a link
inviting you to join the meeting,

and a cup of tea or coffee to sip on.
Members can choose to join in
every week or occasionally.
“We can have a planned topic
or keep it flexible,” says the
organization. “We want to hear
your ideas.”
Email: centre@bayseniors.ca or
sharon@bayseniors.ca.
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Iain Rankin

Iain Rankin, MLA for
Timberlea-Prospect and a
candidate for the leadership of
the Nova Scotia Liberal Party,
released a plan for education on
December 30.
“As Premier, I will lead
a government committed to
a renewed focus on careerfocused learning, expanding the
availability of healthy food in
schools, addressing equity issues
and enhancing environmental
education,” Mr. Rankin said.
“I want to help our children
to achieve their goals, grow
our economy and improve our
collective quality of life by
enhancing partnerships with our
business community, address the
factors that have contributed to
achievement gaps for students
from marginalized groups, and
be a leader on environmental
education.”
He says that the Departments
of Education and Advanced
Education need to strengthen
the working relationship with
the Department of Business to
enable educational facilitators
and entrepreneurial stakeholders
to collaborate in developing the
imagination and creativity of
“our young people.”
He adds that an increase
in funding for skilled trades
courses, more support for work
learning initiatives, a specific
focus on digital skills training,
and an increased capacity in
computer science degrees and
certificate programs “will ensure
that a stream of well-prepared
graduates are ready to help our
companies prosper.”
Rankin is also talking about
encouraging increased microcredentialing—a form of minidegree or certification that is
an “essential component to
continual skills development in
a world of fast-paced change.”
An increase in funding to
the Discovering Opportunities
Program is also being proposed.
This program, at the grade
9 level, “has been pivotal to
ensure that students who are
experiencing adversity stay
within the education system,”
he says.
Through increased funding,
he adds, “this program can be
expanded and the flexible teamcentered approach to learning
hand-in-hand with families,
the business community and
community organizations, will
help more students gain the tools
and confidence necessary to
continue their learning journey.”
When it comes to food and

fitness, Rankin believes that
“feeding the body so that teachers
can feed the mind” must be our
goal in an education system,
where hunger is impeding
learning.
The government has already
instituted the School Healthy
Eating Program to ensure
that breakfasts are available
to children but Rankin feels
additional healthy eating
initiatives should be undertaken.
An example is to deepen the
partnership with Nourish Nova
Scotia to expand healthy food
choices.
Another is to focus on locally
produced food for school meal
programs to support local
farmers.
And a third is to foster physical
activity, which “is essential
to maintain both physical and
mental health,” he says.
“It’s important to ensure
that active living is a part of
daily life by making sure that
there is access to the necessary
equipment and outdoor spaces to
develop and maintain an interest
in an active lifestyle.”
When it comes to equity,
Rankin says that “African Nova
Scotian and Indigenous students
still live with the legacy of
systemic racism which can lead
to exclusion, academic struggles,
higher rates of discipline and
leaving school with less than they
need to succeed.”
He suggests that a review of
the Individual Program Plan
(IPP) should be done by using
evidence to show when an
IPP is most appropriate for an
individual.
Rankin also wants to update
the program curriculum by
including “the rich, vibrant,
multi-generational and multiethnic histories of African Nova
Scotians and African Canadians
and the Mi’kmaq must be fully
reflected in course materials.”
Enhancing the roles of the
Council on Mi’kmaq Education
and the Council on African
Canadian Education should also
be undertaken, he says.
Putting more people from
under-represented groups in
professional positions within
the Department of Education
should also be implemented, he
feels, as well as in classrooms,
administration and at the
management level.
In addition, monitoring the
Education Policy should be
implemented to ensure there is an
accountability mechanism.
Ensuring the Conseil Scolaire
Acadien Provincial Act (CSAP)
is adopted is another one of
his goals in order to enable
the CSAP to have the policy
framework needed to protect
Acadian language and culture.
In environmental education,
Rankin wants to improve the
understanding among students of
the values of biodiversity and the
steps that each of them can take
to conserve life on Earth.
This objective is the number
one target of the United Nations
Convention on Biodiversity, of
which Canada is a signatory.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Antiques and Collectibles
Liquidating an estate, downsizing,
clearing your basement, attic, barn
or shed? ABC: Antiques, Books,
Collectibles wants to buy your old
and interesting items! 902-826-1128
Computer Programming
Give yourself a big edge!
Learn computer programming
at a pocket-friendly price from a
certified professional. Classes are
tailored to your schedule. Contact
me: commodore913@gmail.com

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Household renovations, repairs
& installations. Doors, windows,
porches & decks repaired or replaced.
Repairs to flooring, drywall, siding,
installation of laminate countertops,
shelving and garage storage solutions.
Insured & references. Call Mike,
902-476-8831.

Home Decor
P a u l e t t e s H o m e D e c o r - - We
specialize in custom-made drapes,
Hunter Douglas blinds, and custom
bedding upholstery. “We bring the
showroom to you. Give us a call.
You’ll be thrilled with the results.”
By appointment only, 902-225-8207.
Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.
Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours,
aluminum and copper. More than
25 years experience. Free estimates.
Call Eric Messom, 902-228-2988,
902-456-4900.

For Sale
Oil Fired Space heater 26" x 12" x
34" high. Excellent condition. Made
by Nestor Martin. Hardly ever used.
$350 call 902-456-4177.

Renovations
Can I help update your rental?
--Self-employed, local furniture
maker/carpenter will update and
upkeep your rental space. I seek living/
workshop space as an apartment over
garage, unused barn, boathouse
or outbuilding. In exchange for
reasonable rent, I will offer labour,
shared expenses as well as being an
awesome tenant. This is investing
in your property! South or Eastern
Shore location preferred. Open
to discuss details, please contact:
steveandersonbuilds@gmail.com or
call Steve at: 902-495-1608

Seniors Care Workers

Seniors Care: Full-time and
Part-time openings for CCA/
PCW/LTCA or candidates having
a combination of experience and
course completion. Assisted living
facility located in Seabright.
We provide 24/7 assistance to
residents with (their) daily living
activities, carry-out care plan
goals and objectives, household
management, and documentation.
No public transit service in the area
thus must have your own reliable
transportation. Our residents are
independently mobile, self transfer
and do not require nursing care.
Full PPE supplies and equipment
provided; IPAC protocols in effect
for the safety of all. Kind, well
organized individuals having
mature judgement and an outgoing
personality are welcome to
contact us. Please call 902 225
5535 to learn more and how to
apply.

Deadline for the
February 3, 2021
Issue of
The Masthead News
is January 27, 2021.

Tantallon Library Hosts Art
Show

The Aspotogan Arts and Crafts
is holding an art show at the
Tantallon Public Library from
January 5 to 31.

The featured artists are
Deborah Fleming, Susan Lord
and Jan Stilletto.

Canadian Astronaut to Fly to the Moon

A Canadian will be part
of the Artemis II mission
planned to launch in 2023.
It will be the first crewed
mission to the Moon since
1972.
This agreement with the
United States will make

history as the second country
to have an astronaut travel

to deep space and fly around
the Moon.

School Students Volunteer to Clear
Snow for Seniors
Are you a senior who needs help
with shoveling snow?
Students for Seniors is a group of
secondary school students who are
providing volunteer yard work and

snow removal.
If you have a need, contact
centre@bayseniors.ca or call Keith
at 902-826-227.

Story for the
Masthead News
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Winter in the Bay: Feeding the
family during the Great Depression

By: Linda Mosher

During the Great Depression,
my grandfather couldn’t find any
work. It was an icy winter, with no
money, and barely enough food to
feed the family.
One morning, my grandmother
went to the cellar for butter,
finding that a rat had tunnelled
through the block. She cut that
part off, considering herself lucky
to salvage the rest.
My grandfather was desperate
to get some fresh meat for his
family, and arranged for two
friends to go deer-hunting with
him. Delayed by a big snowstorm,
they finally set out early one
morning, and were gone so long
that my grandmother was worried
sick. The men finally returned in
late afternoon without a deer. But,
they said, they had shot a huge
moose. The three men couldn’t
carry the moose out, so they
decided to come home, get warm,
eat a hot meal, and then take their
wives and my grandmother’s
sister back to help.
My grandmother remembered it
as a beautiful night, with a bright,
full moon and millions of stars
shining in the heavens. During

the day, the snow had hardened,
and it glistened in the moonlight.
They were all in a good mood as
they tied ropes around the moose
and pulled it along like a toboggan
over the hard snow.
The next morning, the men
got together and cut up the meat.
They shared it around with their
thankful families and neighbours.
A couple of days later, a game
warden knocked on their door. He
was investigating a complaint my
grandfather had shot a moose out
of season.
My grandfather invited the
game warden in, and had a nice
long chat with him, while my
grandmother served the warden a
hot meal—with moose meat. My
grandfather told the warden that
his family and neighbours were
starving, and they had shot the
moose and shared it around the
village so everyone could have
meat on the table.
The game warden thanked them
for their hospitality. He left with
a smile on his face and a neatly
wrapped package of moose meat
tucked tightly under his arm.

Adult Learning Continues but
with Restrictions By Dale Kaizer

T h e We s t e r n H a l i f a x
Community Learning Network
(WHCLN) has found a new home
at 5181 St. Margaret's Bay Road.
“It is not quite open to the
public yet, but anyone can
make an appointment by calling
902-225-6320,” says Deborah
Ratcliffe, Coordinator for the
WHCLN.
You can also reach the Network
by email: westernhalifaxcln@
gmail.com or by joining them on
Facebook.
Deborah says that she decided
all classes will be virtual until the
loosening of restrictions.

She then added, “Students are
dedicated to their learning plans
and are holding their motivation
well during these difficult times.
“Their class and homework
provides them all with a nonpandemic focus, and provides
a sense of productivity and
movement towards their goals.”
WHCLN Instructor, Rick
R a t c l i ff e s a y s , “ I ’ m v e r y
impressed. My class members
are missing the in-person class
time, as they get so much more
out of the personal contact,
but they’re all working hard to
achieve their goals.”

Masthead Looking for Stories
on the Outdoors!
The Masthead News is looking
for stories concerning the outdoors!
If you have a story to tell, whether
it was from many moons ago, or
just recently, we are open to your
story and/or suggestions. People
love to read about other people’s

adventures. Just contact Ron
Driskill, Editor, The Masthead
News, at 902-826-1302 or by
emailing: themastheadnews@aol.
com. Enquire first before writing.
If no one answers the phone,
please just leave a message.

Physical Distancing Doesn’t Mean
You Can’t Stay in Touch
If you’re online but don’t have
a Facebook account or experience
using Zoom, check out www.
bayseniors.ca.

Once you have arrived, click
on the round NEWS button, then
click on “Using Social Media” for
great advice.
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Happy Faces Greet Gift Bag
Deliverers on December 17
Same day as first snowstorm of the season
Although delivery day coincided with
the first real snowstorm of the season on
December 17, Bay Seniors board member,
Michelle MacLean, says the Association’s
Gift Bags for Seniors went very smoothly.
Delivery volunteers beat the storm and got
to see lots of happy faces at many front
doors.
Thanks to generous donations from
businesses and community members of
items that included puzzle books, pencils,
pens, small games, socks, hand lotion, hand
sanitizer, facial tissue, chocolate, candy and

much, much more, there was enough to fill
to the brim 75 bags provided by Bay Seniors
sewing volunteers, who also supplied 75
fabric face masks.
Michelle says she’s grateful to everyone
who donated items, money, help and time,
though many donations were anonymous
(so it’s impossible to thank people
individually).
“We just want everyone involved to know
how much people who received these gifts
appreciate the generosity and kindness of
our community.”

BayRides: A New Initiative
and New Oﬃces
In November, BayRides was able to find
a perfect location with convenient parking
for their vehicles and comfortable office
space for the executive director, office
administrator and dispatcher. This has
strengthened the organization and enabled
the team to be more connected. The new
offices are in the building across from
the Irving Station and between Melissa
Connick’s School of Dance and The Rustic
Crust.
Thanks to funding from the United Way,
BayRides is starting off the New Year with
a new initiative to help people who feel
isolated or cooped up and who want to get
outdoors and into the community. BayRides
has accessible vehicles.
The friendly drivers of BayRides are
excited about this new initiative. They

follow all the COVID-19 protocols to
protect the health and safety of their
passengers.
If you feel isolated and don’t have a car
and are interested in this new initiative,
please call Lynn, the dispatcher, at (902)
820-6600 for more information.
BayRides regular transportation service
takes people to medical appointments,
stores, employment and to the Metro X bus
stop at Exit 5.
BayRides vehicles operate Monday to
Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Rides must
be booked at least 48 hours in advance.
Depending on the distance, a ride can cost
as little as $6 return.
For more information, go to www.
bayrides.ca or visit their Facebook page.

From Left: Elaine MacDonald, one of the delivery volunteers, and Michelle MacLean, the
Bay Seniors board member who coordinated the Gift Bags for Seniors project, get ready
for a delivery.

VON Delivering Frozen Meals
The VON’s Frozen Favourites Meal
Program delivers frozen meals in the
St. Margaret’s Bay area every Thursday
morning.
Meals are $5 each, total (no tax or
delivery charge) and customers must order
a minimum of five meals from a current
selection of 24.

Some of the classic favourites are pot
roast, chicken pot pie and macaroni and
cheese.
Orders must be placed at least two days
before desired delivery.
To order, call 902-454-5755.

École Tantallon Junior Elementary School
1 French Village Station Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S., B3Z 1E4
Contact Info: 902.826.1204 tantallonjr@hrce.ca website: taj.hrce.ca

February is Pre-Primary and Primary registration month for the 2021-2022 school year. To
February
is Pre-Primary
and Primary
registration
month
limit non-essential
visitors
to our school, families
are asked to
register electronically.
Information and forms can be found at www.hrce.ca/registration.

Lynn Coward, BayRides dispatcher, in her new office. She is the kind and
compassionate person whose voice all clients of BayRides appreciate.

for the 2021-2022 school year. To limit non-essential visitors to our
school,
families
asked
to Primary,
registerthey
electronically.
Information
In
order to register
yourare
child
for Grade
must be 5 years old
on or before and
December 31 in
the year
theybe
start
Grade at
Primary.
To register your child for Grade Preforms
can
found
www.hrce.ca/registration.
Primary, they must be 4 years old on or before December 31 in the year they start Grade PreIn order to register your child for Grade Primary, they must be 5
Primary.
years old on or before December 31 in the year they
start Grade Primary. To register your child for Grade Pre-Primary,
they must be 4 years old on or before December 31
in the year they start Grade Pre-Primary.
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Two Groups Receive $250 Honorarium
from Bay Treasure Chest
During November of 2020 there
were two honorarium groups
praised by organizers of the Bay
Treasure Chest.
One was the St. Margaret’s Bay
Girl Guides Association.
The girls involve themselves
in helping at local seniors’ homes
or helping with local fundraisers.
They also engage in beach/park
clean-up activities.
“We help foster a sense of
community pride and civic
responsibility for the girls
in Guiding,” says District
Commissioner, Laura Davis.

“Guiding also provides a safe
and supportive environment
where girls are encouraged to be
everything they want to be.”
Laura adds that the honorarium
will be used to help cover
expenses at their annual camp,
“helping us keep them affordable
for all families in our Guiding
community.”
The other group was the St.
Luke’s Community Players.
The Players are an amateur
theatre group formed in 2006
and hosted by St. Luke’s United
Church.

The Smith family would like to thank everyone who sent their Dad, Malcolm Smith, a birthday greeting for
his 100th birthday. He received well over the one hundred cards they were hoping for. Many cards had notes
thanking him for his service during WWII or reminiscences of time spent with him over the years. "We are
truly grateful to the Bay community for stepping up to make his birthday special," says Vicki Smith, on behalf
of the Smith family.

Terence Bay Community Hall

Work Continues Amid Closure
In the coastal community of
Terence Bay and Lower Prospect,
the Terence Bay Community Hall
is closed due to the pandemic, but
the work has not stopped for the
volunteer Board of Directors. The
group continues to meet every
month (virtually or in-person
when public health guidelines
allow) to ensure that the Hall
remains in working order, monitor
finances, and complete important
renovations which have been made
possible thanks to generous grant
funding from multiple sources.
The Hall now features
fully accessible entrances and
washroom facilities, and outside
new horseshoe boxes will be

installed in the spring, along with
a community garden. The Hall
also hosted a highly successful
community “drive-thru” food
drive in December to support our
local food bank, along with the
lighting of our annual Christmas
tree to boost community spirit and
morale. Thanks to the generous
donations of community members,
food items filled a truck bed and
two SUVs.
The next major project will be to
renovate the Hall’s kitchen and bar
areas in order to secure a permanent
food establishment permit, which
will bring community meals and
food-centred programming to the
community. Funds are being raised

via an online 50/50 draw through
Rafflebox, as the required reno
will be quite expansive in order
to meet the permit criteria. The
bi-weekly draws began in August
2020 and have already raised
nearly $12,000 for the project, in
only 11 draws! However, more
funds are needed to complete this
important project; please consider
purchasing a ticket. The average
prize ranges from $1200-$1600
per draw! Details can be found on
the Facebook page of the Terence
Bay Community Hall or at www.
rafflebox.ca/raffle/terencebay.
The next draws will take place on
January 14 and January 28.

From left: MJ Mallett-Longley and Laura Davis showing their
honorarium cheque of $250 for the Girl Guides Association.

From left: Edna Cooke and Elaine Forhan with their $250 honorarium
cheque.

Dr. Tom Marrie Joins Chester's
Our Health Centre Board
From The Buzz, January 2021

Terence Bay volunteers heartily support their community centre improvements.

Local Dance Group Makes Christmas
For a Family - Pay It Forward
A local dance studio in Upper
Tantallon has a group of students
in Competitive Dance. They
have been fundraising in the
community for several years
and have always participated in
giving back through toy drives,
food bank collection, and last year

donated monies through taking
Santa photos at an organized
craft fair. This year, the team
decided to forgo their Secret Santa
exchange and provided gifts and
food to a local family who needed
support. The team was very happy

to be able to “pay it forward” in a
community that has always been
so supportive to them. This is the
true meaning of community spirit
and on behalf of all of the dancers
at Melissa Connick’s School of
Dance, we thank you!!

Dr. Tom Marrie

With the new year comes a
new board member for the Our
Health Centre in Chester—Dr.
Tom Marrie.
Doctor Marrie has been working
in the health care system for
decades.
He started his career as a family
practice doctor near St. John’s,
Newfoundland.
Within a few years he decided he
wanted to specialize in infectious
diseases.
He went on to found the Division
of Infectious Diseases of Dalhousie
University.
Dr. Marrie’s career has taken him
to Manitoba and Alberta, where
he was Dean of the University of
Alberta Medical School.
He also served as Dean of the
Dalhousie University Medical
School.
In May 2019, Premier Stephen
McNeil asked him to step in as

interim Deputy Minister of Health
for Nova Scotia, which he did until
January 2020.
Ask for a highlight or two of his
career and he pauses, “Standing
in front of a new medical class
each year. You see so many bright
individuals who want to make a
difference in the world. That is
always a highlight.
“Then seeing them at graduation,
seeing all the people who started
out knowing almost nothing about
medicine and who have learned so
much.”
The other highlight, “Seeing
somebody get better never loses
its luster.”
Dr. Marrie has been on the
OHC board for approximately
two months now and says he’s
particularly interested in the area
of the social determinants of health,
taking a look at what makes us sick.
“Seeing that, and what
opportunities there are for trying
to keep people heathy, is really
interesting,” he says.
Besides his work with OHC,
Dr. Marrie is still putting in up to
40 hours a week on other health
initiatives.
But he has other interests too,
such as landscape photography
and “trying to grow stuff, although
I don’t say I’m a gardener. But
the critters in the ground thank me
because they eat well.”
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Organics & Garbage
Collection Schedule

2021

The 2021 Organics & Garbage Collection Schedule will not be mailed out this year.
If you’d still like a copy, cut one out or visit halifax.ca/recycle for more information.
Download the
Halifax Recycles
app and never
miss another
collection day.

• Find out What Goes Where
• Create a personalized collection
calendar
• Receive notifications by app, email,
text or phone call
• Receive advance notice of special
events
• Receive real-time alerts of weather
related service disruption

JANUARY 2021
S

M T W
1
2
3
7
8
9 10
14 15 16 17
21 22 23 24
28

APRIL 2021

MAY 2021

•
•
•
•
•
•

Halifax
Sackville
Beaver Bank
Cole Harbour
Eastern Passage
Fall River, Waverley to Dutch Settlement
and area
If your community is not listed, please check
Area II or call 311 for assistance.

Organics collection
Garbage collection
Holiday (no collection)
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19 20
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AUGUST 2021

SEPTEMBER 2021

W

S

MARCH 2021
T
4
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25
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1
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20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
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5
6
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8
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17
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S

M

T

FEBRUARY 2021
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9
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S
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7
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17
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S
1
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8
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M

T

W T
F
S
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30

OCTOBER 2021

NOVEMBER 2021

DECEMBER 2021

Alternate collection day for holidays
Curbside Give Away Weekend
Recycling collection is weekly in some areas
and every two weeks in other areas. For specific
information about your area, contact 311 or visit
halifax.ca/recycle.

If your collection day falls on a holiday and that holiday is
a Monday or Tuesday, collection takes place the preceding
Saturday. If the holiday falls on a Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday, collection takes place the following Saturday.

S

M

T

W

T

F
S
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

S

M T W T
F
S
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

• Create a personalized collection
calendar
• Receive notifications by app, email,
text or phone call
• Receive advance notice of special
events
• Receive real-time alerts of weather
related service disruption

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dartmouth
Bedford
Hammonds Plains
Preston
Lake Echo
Porters Lake
Lawrencetown
Chezzetcook area
Musquodoboit Valley
Musquodoboit Harbour area
Sheet Harbour area
Herring Cove

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harrietsfield
Ketch Harbour
Beechville
Timberlea
Tantallon
Goodwood
Prospect
St. Margaret’s Bay
Sambro
Peggy’s Cove
Hubbards

If your community is not listed, please check
Area I or call 311 for assistance.
Organics collection
Garbage collection
Holiday (no collection)
Alternate collection day for holidays
Curbside Give Away Weekend
Recycling collection is weekly in some areas
and every two weeks in other areas. For specific
information about your area, contact 311 or visit
halifax.ca/recycle.

#

If your collection day falls on a holiday and that holiday is
a Monday or Tuesday, collection takes place the preceding
Saturday. If the holiday falls on a Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday, collection takes place the following Saturday.

W T
F
S
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

Please note there will be no change to collection
services due to the Christmas and New Year’s
holidays.

Distributed Winter 2021

AREA II
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For more details on what goes where, how it works and for the
Household Special Waste Depot Saturday operation schedule,
visit us on the web at halifax.ca/recycle or call 311.
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January

Please note there will be no change to collection
services due to the Christmas and New Year’s
holidays.

Distributed Winter 2021

Materials must be curbside by 7 a.m. to ensure collection.

No smartphone or tablet? No problem.
This information can be found online:
halifax.ca/whatgoeswhere
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• Find out What Goes Where

M

January

For more details on what goes where, how it works and for the
Household Special Waste Depot Saturday operation schedule,
visit us on the web at halifax.ca/recycle or call 311.

Download the
Halifax Recycles
app and never
miss another
collection day.
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Materials must be curbside by 7 a.m. to ensure collection.

No smartphone or tablet? No problem.
This information can be found online:
halifax.ca/whatgoeswhere
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